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3. 4,358 Out-of-state teacher vacancies were received and posted.
It is impossible to report an accurate teacher placement figure at this
time due to the delay of applicants reporting job placement success. A
survey and follow-up is cede in August of each year.

p^jffj»A,assgBa^.

1. 97 seniors and graduate students registered.
2 . 94 companies listed 226 positions.
3. 43 companies sent personnel representatives to conduct 464
interviews.
Again, it is impossible to give an accurate placement figure this early.
In August, registrants will be surveyed end a follow-up made.
During the school year, the Director presented numerous talks to student
groups. Last November a letter was sent to each senior and graduate stu
dent informing them of the Placement Bureau's services and each was encour
aged to register with the Placement Bureau.
During the peak of Placement, January through June, the Assistant Placement
Director worked most Saturdays to accommodate employers who came to the
University on those days to interview candidates.
A Federal Career Information Program was again presented by the Director
in November. Federal Civil Service authorities declared it a success.
Reeocmendations and Cosgrots
1. Placement services need a full-time director.
2. Two full-time secretarlal-stenographers and a student employment
clerk ore further needed to provide adequate placement services
to students.
3. The new location in the Liberal Arts Annex will greatly aid the
Placement program.
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H'.ALTH 3 iHVICS
I. Introduction.
Through the spring and summer of I960 the MSU Health Plan was rewritten.
The main changes were to more clearly define the Plan. The revised Plan was adopted
in April 1961. (Appendix #1.)
Settlements of doctors1 claims are a greater problem this year.
On looking back on this year there appeared several threatening matters.
In actuality there was less open conflict. This is significant in that we can
expect to proceed with the Plan in the coming year.
Doctors* hourly pay was increased from $10 to 12 per hour.
a raise of 115? as of July 1961.

Nurses received

II. Committees.
1.

Health Service Policy Committee (Appendix 1.)
William Morrison H. 1)., Chairman
Allen Wisely, M. D.
John Fulton, M. D.
Robert W. Hansen, K. D.

2. Health Service Claims Committee

Andrew Cogswell, Dean of students
Robert fantzer, Financial Vice-President
Charles Parker, Director, Speach
and Hearing Clinic
(Appendix 1.)

William Morrison, M.D., Chairman
Allen Wisely, H. D.
John Fulton, K. D.

Jack Kress, M. D.
George Sale, M. D.

3. Student Health Committee
Andrew Cogswell, Dean of Students
Frank Pettinato, Pharmacy Professor
eaurine Clow, Associate Dean of Students Robert W. Hansen, M. D.
Robert Fantzer, Financial Vice-President
Charles Parker, Director, Speech and
Nancy Nelson, Student
Hearing Clinic
Becky fcgemo, Student
III.

Director.

Robert W. Hansen, M. D. has continued as Director on a half-time basis.
He was re-elected for the coming year by unanimous voice vote at the April 1961
meeting of the Western Montana Medical Society.
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IV.

Patient Care 1960-1961.

A summary of patient care was prepared by the receptionist, Mrs. Karcells
Frederickaon, from the records ehe maintains. (Appendix )2.) Compared with 19591960 outpatient care at the Dispensary was up 5.?''. Infirmary care bed-days was
up 4.2?, and authorized patient hospitalization was up 8.3!?.
V.

Expenditures.

budget reports for this year will not be complete until fall. I believe
income and expenditures will be about equal this year as was the case last year.
60?.

The agreed ratio of Doctors* Fund to Infirmary Fund is still at h0% to
(Appendix #1.)
Nurses' wage scale is up 11? starting July 1, 1961.

Doctors' hourly pay increased from $10 to $12 for Dispensary work com
mencing April 15, 1961.
Doctors' fees have probably increased over all in the past year, and this
trend will continue slowly.
The problem of paying hospital benefit for elective surgery cases was
finally decided in the negative. Thus, for the school year 1960-1961, such payments
were disallowed.
VI.

Personnel.

There was notable increase this year in the difficulty of procuring
doctors' services for work in the Dispensary. This was in a large part due to a
shift of two doctors from individual practice into the Western montana Clinic.
Another factor is the importance to doctors in private practice of the afternoon
office hours. Unless more doctors start practice here, I anticipate some staffing
difficulty next year.
Infirmary personnel are listed.

(Appendix #111.)

VII. Food Service.
Food Service was handled by the University Food Service.
VIII.

Outstanding Froblams.

1.
There is currently some difficulty in obtaining doctors' services for
all of the scheduled dispensary hours.

+1
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2. Costa of private office calls nay prove excessive. To limit author
ized private office calls would of course limit free choice of physicians.
3. There may be scsne inconsistency in determining how bills are paid.
This could be due to some of the disputable wording of the plan and varied inter
pretations by changing members of the Claims Committees.
IX. Changes for Next Year.
A new attempt will be made to write a suitable brochure for students
anti doctors to refer to.
Authorization for random doctor office calls may be curtailed.
Physical examinations are now required prior to registration, -e have
abandoned physical examination® by the Health Service during registration.

APPENDIX HO. I
MUS STUDENT HEALTH PLAN
Revised I960

The following plan has been devised by representatives of Montana State
University and the Western Montana Medical Society for the purpose of providing the
best available medical, care for University students and to indicate the essentials
of financing and administering this care. It will be in effect hereafter unless
modified. It may be modified at any time by written agreement between the Society
and the University, and may be terminated at the end of an academic year upon
written notice from one party to the other. However, covaitmants for medical
services under this Plan may not be diminished Airing any acadeoiic year for which
fees have been fixed. The Plan shall be reviewed annually prior to April 1st and
submitted to the parties for renewal (as modified) by Kay 15th. The flan will
become effective after acceptance by the University and the .ociety.
The following Plan contains sections devoted to — (I) Parties and
facilities involved, (II) The health services contemplated by persons and facilities,
(III) Finance, including funds, fees, etc., and (IV) Administration.
I. PARTI as
As used in this document, "Society" is the Western Montana Medical
Society which undertakes to engage only in the functions set forth below. Its
approval of this Plan to that extent should be attested by its officers on the
original copy hereof, when such approval is duly given by the Society.
"University" is Montana State University, which undertakes the duties
and responsibilities as set forth below. Its approval should be indicated
similarly by its President.
"Doctors" are astern Montana Society msabers practicing in the area.
rostra- of participating doctors shall be posted in the infirmary.

A

"Students" are persons enrolled to earn academic credit at the University
who pay a required health fee which is accepted and retained by the University
in its discretion. The Plan shall not apply to students who enroll for summer
terms or courses. The University will provide separately fcr summer students in
its discretion. No Student shall have a right to services specified in this Plan
after ceasing to be a student for any reason except as provided in section 11-D»3
hereafter.
"Center" is the existing University Health Service building located on
the University campus.

"Hospitals" are those located in Missoula, as well as others in which
hospitalisation may be allowed as indicated in Fart 11-C of this Plan.
"Director" is the person functioning as the Administrator of the Univer
sity Health Service as provided in Part IV of this Flan.
II.

HEALTH SERVICES

The health services available under this Plan are these kinds:
A. Medical examinations of new students and other eaaminstions designed
to detect conditions needing treatment, and to provide a health
record lor the period of the student's college career.
B. Treatment and care at the University Health Service Center.
C. Hospitalization elsewhere than at the University Health Service Center.
D. Doctors* services of the type generally available to the public.
A.

PHYSICAL muifiATIOH:

1. The Plan will provide examinations routinely for each new student.
These will include immunizations, tuberculin testing and certain
routine laboratory studies and chest X-Rays when indicated. The
Director aid staff physicians will study all such examination reports,
noting conditions requiring attention. The director, after con
sulting the staff physicians, will then set up appointments with
qualified consultants for cases requiring attention and will similarly
direct subsequent treatment.
2.

A visual test will be given at the time of the entrance examination.
If it reveals significant impairment of vision, not adequately
corrected, the student will be referred for a complete eye exami
nation, the cost of which will be shared equally by the student and
the Doctors Fund hereinafter described. The student will defray
the cost of glasses.

3. A dental examination will be included in the entrance examination.
Necessary dental X-Rays will be at the expense of the infirmary but
the films will be read at the expense of the Doctors Fund. The cost
of any required dental care will be borne by the student, (except
for such care necessitated by injuries covered in this Plan and author
ized at the discretion of the Director.)

USIVdtSITY HfcALTH SMRVICb CaHTtJt
1. Students who present themselves at the Center will be examined,
treated and hospitalized there to the extent that such care and
services are necessary and adequate to the case. The Center provides
limited medical care and medicine, but prescriptions will be filled
at student rates at the Pharmacy Building on campus. Physicaltherapy treatments will be provided so far as equipment and personnel
are available. Laboratory studies and X-Ray examinations are
available at the recommendation of a staff physician. Health certi
fications are provided for teachers' certificates. Ambulance and
other emergency transportation may be had upon the recommendation
a etaff physician, but any cost therefor in excess of S'10.00
must be borne by the student.
2. Among services not provided are: special nursesj care in the case
of serious illness or injury due to the use of alcohol or acquired
during violation of University regulations; obstetrical csrej
examinations for outside employment (unless the employment is an
academic requirement of the University); treatment of the student's
dependents; or any infirmary service between quarters.
HOSPITALIZATION

1.

Hospitalization is provided students in case of need therefor,
(i.e., major illnesB or trauma and emergency surgery.) This applies
to cases arising
(a) in Missoula or environs during the University terms
or during the day preceding a term for which
the student is enrolled.
(b) at any University station at times when the student
is authorized to be there or en route.
(o) in connection with University sponsored or approved
activities at any place.
(d) in the Student's home community or approved place
of visitation or en route during authorized vaca
tion periods, or other periods at which the student
has no classes, examinations, or other University
commitments. This service is available only in
•Mrgencies and at the discretion of the director.
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2. The Hospital Fund hereinafter described will pay hospital board
and room charges up to £15.00 par day to a maximum of 15 days.
In addition not more than $100 will be allowed for medicine,
operating room and other miscellaneous and necessary hospital
expense. In no case will hospitalization be afforded by the
Flan if the need for it arises out of or in connection
(a) with participation in intercollegiate athletic
competition or
(b) activities or actions of the student contrary to
the University social or academic requirements.
D. s-d-vicas OF DOCTG S
1. For services not included in parts A and B above the student,
after checking with the Director if that is practicable in the
circumstances, *** may obtain medical services from any doctor
who is duly participating in this Plan.
2. The doctor may furnish injectables under urgent circumstances and
will bill the r?octors Fund for these, but other medicines must be
purchased by the student and may be had at the M. S. U. prescription
pharmacy at student rates. It is to be noted that injectables
may be ottained at the Center without charge to the student.
3. Medical and Surgical services excluded under this plan are cosmetic
surgery, care of non-functional congenital defects, obstetrical care,
elective surgery and services indicated in C-2, a and b. For
illness, injury, or condition occurring during any University
quarter or semester for which the student is enr-'lled for academic
credit, the services of doctors will in no case be made available
under this Plan for more than 15 days after such tern ends. There
shall be no services of doctors furnished for any illness, injury
or condition occurring between the end of any academic quarter or
semester and the commencement of the following academic quarter or
semester.
**»riote - When not first consulted end assenting, the Director will be the judge
of such practicability or circumstance. Where students do not first check with
the director, they or the doctor selected by them should notify the Director at
the first opportunity. Students may select only doctors duly participating in
this Flan, and which is confined to members of the Western ..ontana Medical Society.
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E.

JtCiUSIONS
It being intended that this Plan provides adequate medical care far
students and notan insurance type of coverage, the following limitations and/
or exclusions eshall apply, along with any others herein contained.
(a) No reiabureament to the student or payment to a aoetor or hospital
shall be made on account of injury or Illness to the extent that the same ie
covered by Workmen’s Compensation Act or law.
(b) No reimbursement to the student or payment to a doctor or hospital
shall be made in the case of injury or illness caused by the willful act
or negligence of spy person, in cases where the student haa obtained a legal
judgment against such person or has settled a claim against the person
because of such willful act or negligence, which judgment or settlement is
adequate in amount to pay all or part of the cost of hospitalization and/or
doctor care. However, where the judgment or settlement is adequate to pay
only some portion of such costs, any balance thereof shall be paid under
this Plan up to the limits provided for in this Plan.
(c) No reimbursement to the student or payment to a doctor or hospital
shall be msde in the caBe of injury or illness resulting from an automobile
collision or accident where the student is covered as driver or owner of the
automobile for medical care and/or hospitalization by an automobile insurance
policy or policies.
Thi3 shall also apply to a student passenger in automobile where the
coverage is provided for the passenger by such a policy or policies. However,
where the coverage is inadequate to pay all of such costs, any balance therof
shall be paid under this Plan up to the limits provided for in this Plan.
(d) Frior to any payment made as mentioned in (a), (b), or (c) above,
the doctor and/or the claims oomittee shall be furnished complete information
regarding the nature and amount of Workmen's Compensation, judgment or claim
settlement obtained by the student or coverage by automobile insurance policy
or policies as the case may be.
III. FINANCE
This Plan is designed to operate within a financial framework in which the
student health fees are collected, funds are established therefrom and service
or compensation is limited as follows:
1.

The present student health fee is 110.00 per quarter, collectible

■*3
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froa students by the University.
2. From this $10.00 fee, $6.00 will be segregated in a fund, which
for convenient reference will be called "Health Center." From it
must be paid debt service on, and maintenance of, the Health Service
Center Building, wages and perquisites of personnel and supplies
and equipment or incidental Center expense and hospitalization
for students. This fee and fund will be administered and controlled
by the University. The University may insure or re-lnsure this
fund if experience indicates the necessity and desirability thereof.
3.

The remaining 4.00 will be placed in a separate fund which for
convenience will be called the "Doctors Fund." From it will be
paid doctors* charges for the services provided by than under
this Plan. Schedule of fees is set forth in part IV-3 hereof, and
payments will be made on written request of the director. Any
overage will remain in such Doctors Fund as a reserve for emergencies
or changes in conditions, but the participating doctors agree that
they will offer and provide the services required of them by this
Flan whether or not such fund is sufficient, except that any
underpayment or lack of payments can be made up in later quarters.
The Doctors Fund will be administered in the usual course as a
Utate Trust Fund. Books will be kept at the University Business
Office and the Society may at any time, on request, have every
opportunity to see the books and records, or have the same audited
if not satisfied with the audits required by the State of Montana.
Nothing in this Flan will, however, vest in the participating doctors
or the Society any ri^it, title or interest in this Doctors Fund,
over and beyond payment to them of the fees and charges herein
specified for services actually rendered, or, save far such earned
compensation, beyond the period in which aid during which this Plan
is in effect.
IV.

1.

ADMINISTRATION

ih.ALTH SiSmCB iOLICY GIMITXia.
The Policy Committee shall be composed of three voting members from
the University and three from the Society} the director shall be a non-voting
member ex. officio.
Medical members shall serve for three years each with terns staggered
so that one terminates each year. The first year, three shall be elected by
the Society at its annual election and shall hold office for three years,

n

-10two years and one year, in order as the number of votes cast for them shall
determine, with the member receiving most votes serving for three years.
Thereafter, one shall be elected each year at the annual election meeting,
assuming office in January.
The chairman of the Policy Committee shall be elected by the Committee
at its first meeting of the fall quarter and the chairmanship shall alternate
between a University member and Society member from one year to the next*
A secretary shall be elected from among the members of the Committee and shall
keep full records of all meetings and circularize them to committee members
promptly after each meeting.
The Policy Committee shall assume overall responsibility for establishing
guiding rules and regulations for the Claims Coranittee, staff physicians and
director subject to approval of the President of the University and acceptance
by the .Society. It shall review the plan and its administration periodically,
reporting prior to April 15 of each year to the University and the Society,
with reco..aiendations as seem warranted. It shall attempt steadily to improve
the medical services provided, student utilization, parental understanding
and physician participation. It shall serve as a liaison agent to interpret
problems of the Health Service to the University and to the Society.
2* CLAIMS COihlTTSE
For the settlement of disputes and assistance in administration of finan
cial aspects of the Flan, the three medical members of the Policy Committee,
plus two other members elected by the society at its annual meeting in December,
will constitute the Claims Committee. The policy committee will select its
own chairman and secretary in December. Will assume office in January and
function as followsr
A. Act upon any disputed cases or charges at the request of the
doctors involved, the Director, the Society or any authorized
representative of the University.
B. Deport to the Health Service Policy Committee on the operation
of the financial aspects of the Flan, - and
C. Undertake such further duties as may be placed upon it by the
Policy Committee.
3. BIR&CTOR
In addition to the duties and responsibilities mentioned in the

cT/
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-n foregoing, this Plan contemplates the appointment by the University of a
Director of the University health Service, full time or part time, mutually
acceptable to the Society and the University, i-tis salary will be paid in
equal portions from the infirmary fund and the Doctors Fund. For the Society
and the University he will engage Society members to provide infirmary
services, arrange needed consultation, examine and approve doctor's claims
pursuant to Fart 11-D above, or refer thaa to the Claims Committee of the
Society, and keep the ilealth Service Policy Committee informed of the
operation of the Plan. For the University, ae Director of its Health Service,
and within its administrative organization, he will be the immediate adainistrative head of the University Health Service, the Center and all the
operations under this Flan, prepare budgets, make reports, recommend the
hiring of personnel, and attend to the general good hoisekeeping of the
infirmary and its operation, as well as teach University courses or aid
therein, serve on University committees, and in general act as the main faculty
representative on applied health problems.
4.

&.AT:D :F :v -£ICA1, A VISifr.3

The Society and University will collaborate in the creation and appoint
ment of a Hoard of Medical Advisers to serve as board of visitors and advisers
with respect to the general health problems of the University. The member
ship thereof will not necessarily be confined to the membership of the Society,
and so far as relevant, it should conform to the general pattern of boards
of visitors of the University.
5.

a

am? charges

Plan Section
Deference

3UBJaCT. SOURCE (or Fee)

11—A—1

Materials for immunization from StateBoard of Health.
Director, salary only.
::ixamination, £12.00 per hour.
Staff physicians $12.00 per hour.
Radiologist for interpretation - 35% of KMA Schedule.

ll-A-2

$7.50

11—A—3

Dental examination - $12.00 per- hour.
Daital care recom ended paid by patient (except in
traumatic cases covered in Section ll-A-3).

£(o

11- 8-1

Health Service Center Expense

11-C-l

University expense from reserve portion of health
fee insured or otherwise.

11-0—1

Office Calls - local scale, home calls - local scale,
consultations - local scale.

11-1-2

Injectables - to be furnished by doctor under emergency
circumstances with subsequent billing to the Doctors
Fund.
Inject.ables given at Canter - Center Expense.
Other medicines - students expense.

Cn seeing any doctor under this Plan the student is responsible for telling
him first that service is sought as a student under this Plan. Where circum
stances of the illness permit, services of doctors should be sought and rendered
either at the infirmary or at a doctor's office.

n
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
With the help of 20 local physicians from the community, more than
90% of entering freshmen were examined during orientation week.
Out-petlent care:
A tabulation of infirmary visits by main diagnostic subdivision is
summarized belowj
A.
B.
C.
D,
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
0.
P.
Q.
R.

Administrative plus entrance exams
Pone, joint and muscle disorders
Cardiovascular disease
Care for unauthorized
Communicable disease
Ear, nose and throat disorder
Endocrine and metabolic disease
ii^e disease
Gastrointestinal disease
Genito-urinary disease
Nervous systan disease
Personality disorder
Preventive medicine and public health
Pulmonary disease
Disorders of skin and appendages
Laboratory
X-ray
Surgery
TOTAL! Including entrance examinations

3140
1175
62
5

212

2206
36
128
429
118

132
113
1596
104

111*6
2870
1631
555
15,658

Infirmary Care?
Infirmary core was provided for 548 students for a total of 1558 dayB.
Sines the infirmary is closed to in-patient care during the summer months, this
is for the period from Sept saber through June.
Hostitalization!
As we won't have a complete report on hospital care, certain laboratory
tests, X-rays and consultations until June expenses arc brought up to date, I am
omitting it in this report. A total of 65 students were admitted to the Co; munity
Hospital, St. Patrick's Hospital and Northern Pacific Hospital during the school term.

ft
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m ix so. n r
Fersonocl:
Mrs.
Mrs.
year
Miss

The staff at the MSU Health Service consisted of six registered nurses:
Loia Finley, Head Nurse, iirs. Phyllis Tachudin, Mrs. Carolyn Hertlsr,
Paulina Coueh, Mrs. Betty Rogers and Mrs. Katherine Kelley, This past
one licensed Practical Nurse was hired to work with the regular nurses,
LoueHa ?ackraan.

Two part-time laboratory technicians: .Hr. James Biotti and Mr. William
Andersonj two part-time X-rsy technicians: Mr. Donald Champion, a registered
technician, and Mr. Dayton Stanley, a student at the University.
Mrs. Marcella Fredrickson was employed as receptionist-secretary.
In Food -service Mrs, Frances Fast was employed ss cook, with Mrs.
Kunick working as relief cook.
Dr. Robert Hansen acted as salaried director from September through
June, on a half-tiae basis.
Twelve local physicians worked at an hourly wage making up a total of
a 40-hour week, with 1? local physicians on night and weekend call duty through
out each quarter.

J. A, Brown, Director
Annual 'eport 1960-61
Staff*
1 Secretary
3 head Residents
6 Assistant Read Residents
23 tudent Assistants Kens 'alls
8 Student Assistants -.omens 1alls
B housekeepers
5 Janitors
Occupancy!
Poroal capacity of the evidence Falls is 1223.
:uiocer quarter, I960
Fall ;u&rter, 1960 —
inter usrter, 1961Spring Quarter, 1961-

324
1365
1190
1023

Approximately 25 Institutes, •torkshops and Conference groups were
housed during the summer of 1960 and will be again using residence
ball facilities in the summer of 1961.
An extensive program of furniture repair and replacement was carried
on during the year. 725 new beds were purchased to replace worn units
which were beyond feasible repair.
Reasonable progress was made in co-ordination of the housing, feeding
and student personnel functions inherent in a residence ball program.
loaning for a new womens residence hall bousing approximately 250
students was undertaken and preliminary plans have been completed.
Ians for remodeling of i"lrod and brantly Halls to rovido new entrances,
mail facilities and administrative offices have been made and work will
begin whenever possible.
Plans have been made for the replacement of plumbing and wiring in
lrod, Corbin and krantly halls when funds are available.

Keoodeling of :lrod Fall will result in the creation of two m o b
residence ljall administrative areas of approxinately 375 students
each instead of the 631 - 123 distribution we presently have.
During the coming year urpsrclass men who request space in residence
halls will be required to rensaln in residence during the entire
academic year which should alleviate the spring quarter vacancy loss
in the mens halls.
Ihe residency age for women was changed from 26 to 23 years for the
coning year.

<oJ
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ARTfl-.'KT OF U-II.Y 'I'IJSIMG

Kei th T« ( raon, Manager
As of Jure-- 6, 1961, there are approximately 60 applications for Family
Housing for Fall Quarter. Host of the requests are for the Fa idly
Apartments (Craighead
ason) and the rrefabs.
•s of this date, 1.31 applications have been received for Summer Quarter,
we have been unable to assign 69 of these families because of tb9 lack of
i bl® vac-mt units. Tue
the regular tenants have subleased their
apartments to summer student families.
At the close of Summer u rter, l 6c, 8 of the Temporary row Housing Build
ings (32 apartments) ir. the west Section were 30 ld. Tentative plans are to
close and sell 8 .ore of these buildings at the close of Summer 'uarter, 1961.
All usable Material will be salvaged before the buildings are sold.
Seven apartments were remodeled in the East Section of the Row Housing Area.
!*£*****
******* Housing moved one
half of o the Tepoiary .iow lousing buildings to a location on the lot
greor. of the golf -ourse to be u-ed as a ol.f shop. One of the local house
movpTs provided thf- equipment 'or the movine .job at no cost. Th« old wlf
shop has been renovated and will be rented starting June 8. All expenses
ricurred from the movine- the re o.ating will be taken from the
rentals
received from tr.* 2 jol< course hoas s.

25/2

'°f? *r* ****£

at this tiMe*

The Housing0<fiCe was relocated in the .sat Bnd of the Office Buildingand
the old office location was re nodeled into a 1 bedroom apartmnt, makinga
total of !. apartments in rhis building.
The Moating •oca was relocated in half of one of the row housing buildin s.
making a more suitable meeting place.
V*

plant has domt ci 2CC/ V°3ta
was used to

oonated 2000 foet of lumber w ich
the row bousing bu ldinr-3.

» local contractor has
fence in the courtyards of

fche ',!°odel®d i(°* Housing units have bean rented w th little
continuation of fee remodeling program in this rea will
definitely be worthwhile as applicants that ca not be housed in the Family
1partmants or Prefabs definitely consider the* ie odoled o h Housing.

2 1 2 F2
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Sari W. Martell
H w Student Union (report to bo submitted by Mr. Dugan, M.S.U. Coaaittee chairman).
Field House
During tho year the Field House housed the following i
Treasure State Charity Horse Show
MSB Horse Show (fall)
F«dl quarter testing and registration
Hcraeeozaing lunch, floatbuilding
HSC-MSU drill team competition
Foresters Ball
Varsity basketball
URA HLaydey
State AA basketball, tournament
State Music Festival
M-Ciub fights
Randy Sparks trio
State Scianca Fair
Shrine Circus
Camp Fire ihgeant
Harless Globetrotters
Hera® and Sport Show
fhy. Rd. basketball classes
RPTC
CconeaMDMnt
Arena costa rose sharply and basketball revenue was down# This was
somewhat balanced by increased income free special events and concession and
bowling alley income. Increasing arena costs make it desirable to check again
into cost of rollawsy bleachers. loss of the Butler building to the Physical Plant
makes permanent the Field House storage jaroblem and adds to Field House cxnense for
hauling and storage elsewhere.
51 days because of mechanical trouble, leaving 133 days of
operation and 271 public sessions during the ssaaaa in addition to physical education
classes. There were 13,137 paid admissions, grossing $5,066.06 with a net cf
approximately ’
£2,000. Skating was heavier during the open period than in several
preceding years.
Bowling Alleys
League, open, slid physical education botidng increased this year, bringing the
alleys closer to being ablo to afford automatic pinsettars. The type of person
available for pdnsetting continues to be a major problem.
Tennis Courts
The courts operated well this year, and resurfacing and new nets will remove
a long-standing source of complaint fras the student body.
T§Fcoorse improved its situation during 1961, and in 1961 has cleared up all
non-UKi-vorsity bills, begun fencing, and is looking toward completing its basic
operating equipaeot (aarlfierr, second greens mower, etc.).
Tho pool is gaining slowly and has diown a gradual growth in its lesson prograa
and particularly in use by groups from western Montana schools. Tile repair appears
essential.
6>J
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Tha Field House now has acquired basic equipment to handle Domblaser
as well as Field House needs. The percentage of net appears better this
year than in past years.

6/61

CQLLaQS OF AiffS AKD gCIEKCgS
Hofeert V. Coonrod,

Dan

I Administrative Organization
A. Ihysical Pleat
1. ate office of the College of Arts and Sciences was moved from Mein
Kali to the Liberal Arte Building. mis was done in recognition
of the fact that the office of the Doan was no longer coupled with
responsibilities in the central administration of the University.
It seamed advisable therefore that the office of the Bean should
be acre closely located to faculty In the College.
3. Progress was made in the construction of the new Haalth-Sclonces
Building, vith completion anticipated in September, 1961.
3. Ground was broken for the new wing for the Liberal Arts Building,
with completion planned in time for occupation for winter quarter,
1961-62.
k» Renovation of the old Law Building was started In preparation for
occupancy by the Department of Psychology in the suBOWr, 1961.
B. Functions
1. m e position, duties, and responsibilities of departmental chairmen in the Collage were defined.
2. A Dean's Advisory Committee was established with the purpose of
advising the Dean on policy natters referred to the group by the
Dean. Initially, the committee was appointed, vith the thought
that it will become a committee elected by tho faculty of the
College. Particular success was achieved in the coasaltteo's con
tribution to the development of a policy for the expenditure of
out-of-state travel funds for professional travel for the faculty
of the College.
3* A meting of the faculty of the College of Arts end Sciences was
held in Boveaber, i960, for the purpose of review of certain poli
cies and Introduction to certain procedures.
h. Meetings of departmental chairmen vith the Dean were Instituted
on a semi-regular basis.
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5. Preparations were toads to combine for 1961*62 the office of the
College of Arts and Sciences vith the office of the Director of
the Suaraer Session. Hut budget for the Biological Station was
placed in the budget for the Sisaaer Session.
C. Faculty organisation
1. 'She Departments of Botany and. of Microbiology and Public Health
were eocfcined for 1961*62 as a Department of Botany, Microbiology,
end Public Health.
2. at© functions of the Department of Health and Physical Mucatloo
and the Department of Athletics were combined for 1961-62 under a
single administrator. Separate budgets were maintained, but con
siderable Integration of functions and overlap of personnel are
envisaged.
XI Personnel Changes
Ihe following changes In personnel affecting administrative personnel
in the College of Art® and Sciences were effected:
1. a>bert M. Coonrod of Arizona state University was appointed Dean
of the Collage, replacing Seri C. Lory, Acting Dean for 1960-61.
2.

Idris W. Evans was appointed Administrative Assistant, beginning
academic year 1961*62.

3. William J. Griffiths, Jr., of Cfclahoaa State University was

appointed Chairman of the Deportment of Psychology, effective 8/15/60.

k. John J. Munoz, Chairman of the Department of Microbiology and
Public Health and Director of the Stella Duncan Heeearch Labora
tory, resigned effective July 1, 1961.

5. Hobart P. Wallace of Washington State University was appointed
Chairman of the Department of Economies, beginning academic year
1961-62. Dr. George Helikor acted as chairman of the department
during tho academic year 1960-61.

6. Walter C. Schvaak of South Dakota State College was appointed
Director of Health, Physical Education, and Athletics, beginning
fiscal year 1961-62.
7. i&na H. Briscoe was appointed Chairman of the Department of Home
Economics, beginning fiscal year 1963* 62. Mr®. Briscoe had acted
ae chairman of the department following the resignation as chair
man by Miss Anne Platt in April, 1961. Hie decision to appoint
Mrs. Briscoe as chairman was made after three candidates from
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othar institutions had been brought to the caqpu* for Interview.

8 . Sr. Arthur S. Livingston was appointed Chairman of the Department
of Mathematics, beginning fiscal year 1960-61.
9. It. OoX. M. F. Moucha was appointed Professor of Military Science,
beginning acaderalc year 1960-61.
10. Henry J. Bugbaa, jr., resigned as Professor and Chairman la the
Ttepartaaat of Philosophy, effective the end of academic year I96O61. He was replaced, beginning; July 1, 1961, by Professor Sdvin L.
Marvin as chairman of the department.
11. A continuing effort was made to find a chairman for the Department
of English. Four candidates were brought to campus for interview.
At the present writing, no appointment has been made. The currant
chairman, Vedder M. Gilbert, 1*0 requested relief &s chairman, has
agreed to continue as chairman if necessary through as much as two
more years.
HI

Curriculum
A. Under the general aegis of the steering CbBwittee for Curriculum
Analysis, the various departments of the College have begun a complete
re-evaluatlcn of the curriculum. Accompanying such a study was a
moratorium on new courses, applied UhlYareity-vtde, for academic year
1961-6S.
B. Administrative encouragement was given to begin planning for R u D.
programs in the humanities and social sciences. Departments which
responded with & degree of interest In such a program ware History,
Sociology, Psychology, and speech. Of these departments, Psychology
feels ready to proceed at the earliest possible moment toward develop
ment of a Ph. D. program. Other departments feel the need for addi
tional staff and other facilities.
C. Questions ware raised concerning the best way to organise and finance
remedial wen* in Staglifih and Mathematics, it has been effectively
pointed out that the university which Is faced with staff budget cuts
can scarcely continue financing such remedial work, numerous sugges
tions have been made to the effect that either (1 ) such work should
be eliminated or (2) it should be done on a self-financing basis. It
ie recommended that in the coming year, and in connection with the
curriculum study under way, means of relieving the University of an
essentially high school instructional burden of this type Should be
explored.
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D. rdseuoalone ware initiated In the following areas of general Interest
in the College;
1. English Composition
Discussions Initiated In th® spring quarter in the Department of
English look to the definition of a cesaaon program to he followed
by the staff in this area.
2. Humanities
A. Discussions in this area look toward the participation of
Foreign Languages, a&ilosophy, Art, and Music is the SiaaRaitles course.
B.

It is proposed that la order to staff adequately such inter
disciplinary participation in the Humanities course that
staff budget for this purpose be created. Bile could be done
In a separate Humanities budget or it could be done within
the budget of the Dean of tee College of Arts and Sciences.

3. Biological Sciences
11*3 Department of Microbiology participated for th® first tine in
Instruction in tele course. D L b c u s b I o b s have been held for tee
purpose of re-organization of tee course and for the purpose of
re-distribution of the work load in the Biological Sciences rela
tive to tee course.
k. Liberal Arts
Discussions have been held to determine whether or not the current
liberal Arts curriculum is properly oriented and whether or not
tee relative anphasee la tee various subjects should be aaiatalned.
There is also a proposal teat eligibility for English 101 be required
In order to allow an entering freshman to become a Liberal Arts
major. Itoder such & requirement, tea successful passage of English
101 should be a requirement for continuation as a Liberal Arts major.
5. R.O.T.C.
Discussions between the Air Force and A m y R.O.T.C. unite has pro
duced m agreement by which tee A m y ''ill accept approximately
60$ of th® freshman and the Air Force epproxtaetely 1*0$. mis is
aaayly an exact reversal of practices of the last several years.
It was accomplished because of changing eapfear.ee in tee missions
of the two iailitary units. Both units have agreed to reduce tee
military contact hours in favor of academic substitution courses
from among the courses which pertain to tee group requircmirts
for University graduation.
i'A
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la order to explore means of curricular coordination and cooperation
in the Biological Sciences, a faculty committee on curriculum to the
Biological S d m e M was appointed under the chairmanship of Br. M. J.
Sakamsra. toe function of too coamittee is to advise toe departments
to toe Biological Sciences on curricular matters, toe coswittae was
appointed to conjunction with toe faculty reorganisation noted above
in Botany and Microbiology and vaa recojaaended after extensive con
sultation with toe faculty to too Biological Sciences.

p. A need for further study of articulation between hi# School and
•university curricula has Been evidenced, toe Eepartueot of History
has proposed an institute to toe teaching of History tor h i # school
teachers, toe Bepartaaifc of KrtJwaarties operates such an institute.
It is suggested that means he explored to investigate toe status of
articulation Between hi# school and university curricula.
IV Current Budgetary Seeds

A. A Budget cut to instructional staff of 9*7 full-ttoe equivalent
faculty BRB&ers was written into toe Budget of the Collage of Arts
end Sciences tor academic year 1961-62. toio cut to staff was taken
where resignations, retirements, and vacant positions existed. It
was* therefore, not made on the noet rational possible grounds, toe
net result vae that certain depertaeate too happened to fit this cate
gory suffered staff cuts without toe greatest possible regard as to
the ne&d. tor instructional services to toair areas. Departments which
received cuts to budgeted positions were Speech, Jtefcheaatica, Econoadcs,
Sfcysies, Philosophy, History, Botany, Microbiology, and Geology.
Departswote nc/t suftortog staff cuts But needing staff additions
Because of heavy service loads are Sngliah and ?brelgn Languages. It
is considered tort toen staff additions are possible careful attention
should be given to the facte just quoted.
B. Out-of-state Professional Travels Fuads tor professional travel outof-state By College personnel were concentrated this year to the office
of toe Bern. Policies regarding the spending of these funds ware worked
out to tbs general satisfaction of toe College. However, this satis
faction rusted not cm a concept tort funds were adequate But on a
general recognition tort a way Bed to be found to spend inadequate funds.
natter requires a special aartion. Mw&ers of a university faculty
are seafcers of a national profession, organized according to field of
specialty. As professional people, they have a strong end Basie loyalty
to their national group. As scholars they have two fundamental obliga
tions which relate to toe problsa of out-of-state professional travels
1. They must keep up-to-date to toair fields if they are to be effec
tive teachers on esapue. This can be done throw# reading owl
tfarou# professional contacts, toe aost up-to-drte type of contact

